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NIELSON GOES SOLO
by Janet Harper
as a performer, such as I
sun, it is always challenging
, Stephen Nidaon. artist
to te a c h lf
in residence for the past
As a teacher I am
seven years at Olivet Nazaalways
forced
to articulate
rene College; will be leavall
the
principles
of playing
his position at Olivet in late
that
I
claim
to
possess
or
June. Through his endea
that
I
would
put
into
vors, Olivet has been ex- '
posed to various p e rfo rm * practice on the concert
ing artists who have o p en H stage. If I don’t do that, if
they are conflicting, some
ed up a cultural life here on
thing is wrong. It’s been
campus, not only to serve
gratifying because so many
the students, faculty, and
times
after a performance
staff but to serve the
a
student
has come to me
Kankakee area and sur
and
said,
I
saw in you up
rounding com m unities.
there
the
other
night on
This article will be an
the
concert
stage,
what
expression of Stephen
you’ve
been
trying
to
say
Neilson’s thoughts.
i
and
I
t
elicited,
f£cam
talk?,
p - ‘One of my responsibili- g
ties as I see it (and a % and talk, use every analogy
and every illustration that
pleasure) is not only to do
I can get out of my brain,
solo concerts that the col
N
but sometimes it doesn’t
lege asks me to do, but also
sink in until they see it in
to introduce the campus to
practice.;; S a . T •Think a
outstanding artists on dif
performer’s mind remains
fe re n t:instruments, espe
much
more supple and
cially string instruments.
more
lucid
by teaching.
For me it has been a really
There
have
been
so many
exciting project - bringing
wonderful
young
people
other players to the cam
that
have
paraded
through
pus to the campus and
this room, it’s very gratify
introducing a lot of reper
ing to see so many of them
toire. I’ve tried to embel
take positions of responsi
lish and enrich the musical
bility and make a real
life as I could. I have done
contribution wherever
eight major performances,
they
either of a solo nature or of
I’m very fond of Olivet. I
an ensemble with someone
just
think the school is
else, one major perfor
great;
it has a great future.
mance per semester.
I
feel
the department of
I have enjoyed my time
music
will do beautiful
here so much. It has been a
things,
especially
when we
tremendous time of growth
get a new fine arts build
for me professionally as
ing.
well as personally. I have
I think that no other
appreciated the opportu
department has represent
nity to both teach and
ed the college as the de
perform. I think that any
partm ent of music has
good musician should at
throughout the years. Its
various times, not all the
musical groups-have gone
time, be a teacher. I know
out constantly on tours,
some performers are not
they are the primary P.R.
teachers and not all teach
representatives. With new
ers are performers. I think

facilities the department
should blossom. I look for
ward to that. I look for
ward to coming back when
it is well on its way, and
contributing to the celebra
tion and to its finances. I
W -1
really feel that part of my
H
i
•heart will alwajis be here.
I’ll be traveling in and
out of ®fie Chicago and
’fsm
Kankakee area because my
duo piano concertizing
with;Ovid Young will con-1
tinue. It’s growing beauti
fully and we are real
pleased with the way it is
mt
going. We look forward to
exciting things forNielson
m
and Young, "but" basically:
mm
m
M
I’m going tp be doing a
am
of Stephen Nielson activi
¡¿ms*.
ties. That’s one of the
reasons for my decision to
relocate,
, ..
¿N ext year I’ll be making
my home in Dallas. I will
be on a couple of faculties
in Dallas, at an academy of
Stephen Nielson
music and at a college.
There will be a very limit
perform as much as pos
grets, no negative feelings
ed amount of teaching so
s ib le .!
at all; everything is great.
that I can let my concert
I’m looking forward
I will look back upon these
tra v e lin g grow . T h a t’s
to being an active part of
seven years as a fantastic'
what I’ve been working for
the musical life of Dallas | |
time, it is a beautiful
all these years® I felt I
| | t ’s an exciting cityfl a
chapter in my life. It ilfonp
wanted to free myself from
growing city. I’ll be doing
that I feel is now at a close.;
the conflict of a full time
solo playing as well as
To grow musically and
teaching position and tra 
chamber music,, playing
professionally I should
veling. I felt this was the
with members of the sym
make this move, but these
- time to do it. We all come
phony and other musicians.
have been fantastic years.
to points in our lives that
I want to pay tribute to
I have already made p Ians
we need to answer the
the way the college has
to come back to Olivet and
questions, am I serving by
supported me so beauti
play occasionally. I am
being in this one spot at
fully in my endeavors, to
looking forward to it.’
this time in my life and as I
the cultural series, and to
serving the great goals in
Ted Lee for being so
S tephen iNielsoni, we
my life? If the answer is no,
cordial and so willing to
look forward to having you
or maybe not as effectively
bring a guest that I want
come back. We would like
as you would like, then I
ed,; I’m grateful to the
to thank you for all you
think we all might, remain
administration for all they
have done, we wish you the
flexible and be able to
have done and the way
best, and we will keep you
move and changeiTThis is
they supported me. I have
in our prayers.
especially true for a musi
all good feelings, no re
cian who is anxious to
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R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s For F a c u lt y A n n o u n c e d
Bruce Granger, Assistant
P ro fesso r of Sociology.
B.A., Eastern Nazarene
College; M.AH Ball State
University; completing de
gree at Bowling Green
State University (Ph.D.):
John Culp, Assistant Pro
fessor of- Theology and
Philosophy. B.A., Green
ville College; M.Div., Asbury Tehological Semi
nary; M .A^Butler Univer
sity ; Ph.D ., C larem ont
Graduate School

Diane Frey, Instructor of
Home Economics. B.S., Oliiv et N azarene College;
M .A ,.W estern Michigan
Univeristy.
Marilyn . Branton, .Assist
ant Professor o£ Biology A
B.S., University of Illinois;
M.S., University of Illinois;|
Ph.Df,^Universify„,qf,. Illi
nois .
Susanna Davison, Assist
ant Professor of Nursing.
B.S., Olivet Nazarene Col
lege, M.S.N., Northern Ill
inois University.

Kenneth Richardson, In
structor in Physical Educa
tion. B.S., Olivet Nazarene
College; completing Mas
te r’s in P.E. at Eastern
Michigan University.
Steven- Shew, Assistant
Professor of Mathematics;
B js , Indiana State Univer
sity ; Ph .D., Arizona State
University. '
Don Toland, Associate Pro
fessor of Speech Commun. ication. B.ÀHUniversity of
Minnesota; M.A., Denver
University.

Linda Yardumian, Instruc
tor of Home Economics.
B.A., Olivet Nazarene Col
lege; M.S., Case Western
Reserve University.
Albertta David, Assistant
P ro fesso r of N ursing.
B.S.N., Goshen College;
M .S.N., . U niversity of
Pennsylvania.
Steven Taylor I Assistant
Professor of Chemistry.
B.A.. Pasadena College;
Ph.D., University of Neva
da

"Double your pleasure,
it, and lays it out at paste
double your fu n " by meeting
up time. She even assists
sta ff members, . Madeline
her
business
manager
Lucas and _Pam Brooks.
husband
in
soliciting
They're not two o f a kind in
advertising. Few articles
everything, but they do
p a ss. through the news
share a loyalty to the
office without being read by
GLIMMERGLASS.
this tall, slender blonde.
Madeline, a sophomore
While a student, Pam
elementary
education
majored in English and
major, works as a typist and
minored in speech. She was
typesetter operator. I t ’s
active in Treble Clef, WRA
her jo b to convert a mass o f
Council, Sigma Tau Delta,
words scribbled on a legal
and
Alpha Tau Delta.
pad o f paper into a readable,
A ll fo u r years she also
neatly typed news item
worked as a library aide.
ready fo r print. She's really
Non-academic
interests
the woman behind the
include
sewing,
doing
headlines.
needlework,
refinishing
From Nashville, Indiana,
antiques and restoring old
M adeline s fam ily consists
houses.
o f her parents, two sisters,
A younger sister and
and a brother. She's next to
Pam's parents live in Rock
the baby in the fam ily, but
ford, Michigan, but her
it hasn’t seem ed to stunt
home address has been
her growth as an individual.
Bourbonnais
since
her
Besides her GLIMMER—
A ugust 1977 manage to
GLASS involvement, she
Dennie
Brooks.
A fter
spends tim e reading and
Dennie
's
graduation
later
swimming. But top priority
this month, the couple plans
fo r about a year now has
to move to_ an area where
been her jogging program.
both can teach. Pam has
Madeline, the jogger, runs.
been applying fo r high
one mile every day regard
school positions. However,
less o f newspaper dead
her goal is to earn graduate
lines.
degrees
that Will qualify her
A fter graduation in 1980
to
teach
college
English.
or 1981. Madeline hopes to
Madeline and Pam both
operate a pre-school. Her
contribute hours to moving a
teaching
degree
plus
news story beyond the
experience
in
leading
assignment board to the
Sunday
School,
Bible
actual printed page. They
School.
and
children's
serve
as key sta ff members
church groups should insure
fo
r
the
GLIMMERGLASS.
success in h er- chosen
Fortunately fo r
ONC’s
vocation.
newspaper, one plus one
Pam Brooks, a 1977 ONC
equals this "dynamic duo. "
graduate, is secretary fo r
(Time hasn't perm itted
the Division o f Languages
coverage o f all sta ff mem
and Literature, but she
bers in "Meet the Press"
also helps produce the
this semester. This feature
GLIMMERGLASS.
Pam
will continue in the fa ll)
writes copy, edits it, types
MW
TV., G3 in n e r g la s ! » Ik . th e o f f i c i a l s tudenH
!r.v B
The
j7uhlic.T itj. 0Ti- o f O liv e t- H aaareh e C o lle g e . I t i s
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Robyn M ark lsy
Rod P e s t
ßenni'e. 33r<g»ks
H f l b rooks

ar'í i C a in , J a n e t
m
Kim i b a ite ,
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Dear Editor:
"flaky '■ and equally as
Dear Editor:
It is an average spring day
human. I fe lt guilty fo r
. It is difficult to com
at Olivet Nazarene College.
being so closed minded in
municate with 1900 people
Spring
is
lending
its
usual
the past and only sitting on
who deliberately bend their
showers;
and
the
soggy
theWCool" side. Since my
necks so thé top of- their
college
students
make
their
experiment, my "friends"
heads is all a speaker sees.
hungry way to the cafe:
have not treated my room
Discouragement
m ust
teria. A s is the routine,
mate and I quite the same.
confront this person when
two women request a meal
They refuse to sit on the
he has to talk to a sea o f
pass number which is the
"Missionary i side and
hair instead o f alertfaces.
only thing that assures you
cannot understand: why X
A t the beginning o f school
o f a fu ll stomach. A fter the
would do so. I went homefo r
last fall, I realized how rude
rain
slicker
is
properly
p
u
t
the weekend andqgirl from
it was to sit in a public
on
a
hook
and
the
wind
my church who attends
gathering and completely
blown tangles are combed
school at Olivet said to a
ignore the speaker in charge
from your wet hair, you
lady in the church, "She
o f an activity. Rumors
prepare to enter. You have a
is really getting weird...
quickly spread about Chapel
choice o f two places;
She sits on the "Missionary "
being a good study time.
Missionary Land or Cool
side now and everything.
Chapel gives us an oppor
Country.
I
can’t understand why she
tunity to grow and obtain
There
are
two
separate
doesn’t associate with the
further spiritual insights,
dining areas in our cafe
'in’people as often".
but it is not a place to catch
teria, and they are much like
I really think it is a shame
up on studies.
different worlds.
that we as Christians limit
Common sense tells a
I fe e l it is wrong to make
ourselves to "sides" and
person that it is ju s t plain
stereotypes
as
"
M
issionaryf
certain
types o f people.
courtesy to pay attention •
and
"Cool"
out
o
f
people
I
fe
e
l
fo
r
m e it is wrong.
when a speaker is giving
merely
by
which
side
o
f
the
Each
side
o
f the cafeteria is
a public address. A person’s
cafeteria
they
sit
on.
I
am
non-verbally saying, "you
bad manners are really
in my second year at Olivet,
are really different than I
exposed when he sits
and it has only been fo r the
am, and I don’t want to
through a lecture or seminar
past sem ester that I have
know you or associate with
reading a book that has
closely observed the segre- - you. " Although it is much
nothing to do with what the
gation in our cafeteria. For
easier
to
ju s t
sit
speaker is saying. M ost
the
m
ost
part,
people
who
with
those
we
already
know
people have had the fru s
sit on the various sides have
and are comfortable with,
trating experience o f talking
drawn an imaginary line;
I fe e l we need to really
. to someone who would
only to be stepped over to
stop and examine motives.
rather be across the room
retrieve ketchup or butter.
For the m ost part, we are
with another person. It is
M embers o f the "Missnot
being
deliberately
, very disgusting to even tty
ionarym side are uncom
malicious to our brothers
to communicate with him.
fortable sitting on the
and sisters in Christ. Yet,
The same problem occurs in
"Cool
m
side
because
they
we all want to be "accepted "
Chapel services here at
m
ost
probably
will
have
a
at all times.
O.N.C.
when
students
comment made to them
Perhaps we should step
ignore the speaker. Who
about their white shirt or
out and ask ourselves if
ever has charge o f the
flood pants; and regular\
we would be willing to sit
service should be given the
members o f the "Cool" side
on the opposite side. I f so,
chance to express him self
are uncomfortable sitting
we should do it once in
to an attentive audience.
on the "Missionary" side
awhile. I f we are not willing,
Apathy fills the air when
because they fea r someone
students don’t even trfi to
maybe we are carrying these
will notice them there and
prejudices and stereotypes
listen,
cast them out o f the crowd
farther than the cafeteria
Our views o f education
forever; never to return.
in our relationships to
should not be so lim ited that
O f course, <both o f these
others. I f we only befriend
we think o f classrooms as
assumptions are exaggera
being the only place fo r
those on our side o f the
tions, but I wonder what
cafeteria, are we really
education. Chapel is also a
impression an outsider
exemplifying Christ’s love
place to further our educa
gets?
—
—
in
us? Try reaching outside
tion. We m ust allow our
/ decided to make an o f yourself to someone you
selves to realize that Chapel
experiment and start sitting normally don’t reach out to,
is an extension o f learning
on both sides o f the cafe and experiment with the
which helps provide a wellteria, alternating from meal love o f Christ in you.
balanced education. We can
to m eal I found people on D on’t lim it it to one side o f
gain new thoughts fo r daily
both sides to be equally as the cafeteria.
living and apply them to our
own individual needs.
I f the students would
Annoiane in g learn to organize , their
study tim e better, they
V IKING MALE CHORUS
would not fe e l the awful
pressure
o f cramming
.AUDITIONS
during Chapel. This would
allow them to absorb new
For 1978-79 School Year
ideas and good advice given
in the services. We m ust use
"It*s great to be a VikingVooask one!*
Contact P r o f B r a d y for ap
our time more wisely so
pointment
before you leave
that we can benefit from all
for
summer.
educational opportunitiesincluding Chapel.
Box 115
Office:52238 Home:932-9198
Signed,
Anonymous
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Dedication Service
by Carroll Kledzik
The Class of 1980 Nurs
ing Dedication Service at
Olivet Nazarene College
was held on Saturday, May
13, 1978. The service took
place at the College Church
of the Nazarene at 2 p.m.,
and 40 girls participated,
led by Mrs. Carolyn Rohe,
chairperson of the Nursing
Division.
The service opened with
an organ prelude by Tim
othy Nelson, followed by
Dr. Leslie Parrott,^ who
gave the invocation. The
girls in the nursing class of
1980 sang two hymns and
junior Sharon Casten shar
ed her thoughts on nursing
as a challenging profession.
The guest speaker for
the service was Dr. Doro
thy Smith, who is the dean
of the College of Nursing at
Valparaiso University. Fol
lowing her speech was the
lighting of candles, with
the girls singing the hymn,
‘Give of Your Best to the
M aste r.’ John Stanley
played a trum pet tune for
the recessional, and Dr.
Willis E. Snowbarger gave
thé benediction. After the
service, there was an open
reception in the Wisner

Hall for Nursing Educa
tion.
In order to qualify for
the nursing major, the
applicants must have com
pleted at least 45 semester
hours of credit, and carry a
grade point average of 2.2
with no grade below ‘C.’
The members of the
nursing class of 1980 are:
Brenda Anderson, Carol J.
Barber, Connie L. Bever,
Joycelyn Blesi, Verna Bow
man, Pamela Britton, Lo
retta Burgard, Brenda Buttolph, Sharon Casten, De
bra Crisp, Cari Crum, An
nette Curtis, Clarice Doug-i
las, Lorene Frye, Dawn
Funk, Sherry Furnish, De
borah Ham, Myra Harmon,
Linda . Hollenbeck, Debo
rah Hooker, Kathryn Hut
chins, Robin Keeton, Dor
othy Kinney, Paula Kirby,
R enee Michel, JoA nne
Neal,Sherrill Nemeth, K a rl
en Osman, Denise Owns,
Carleen Peterson, Cath
erine Philbrook, Teresa
Pittard, Rachel Pitts, Jo
anne Powers, Yvonne Snyman, Rhonda St. Amand,
Karen Takiguchi, Diane
Weigand, Sherrie Wirth,
and Ellen WitthoffMS
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Nursing

P ro v es

B lo o d / S w e a t , a n d T e a r s
by Carol Constantine

Why would anyone travel
900 miles from home just
to attend college? My
motivation to leave Pough
keepsie, NY in August of
. ’74 and come to Olivet was
the dream of becoming a
nurse. I envisioned myself
as an updated Florence
Nightingale--a' compassion
ate, tireless lady in white
uniform and shoes who
would give shots, take
tempieratures,
pass
a
scalpel or scissors, and
marry a handsome young
intern..
During the four years that
I’ve spent at "Olivet, this
conception of my future
profession has been greatly
altered.« Do you suppose
Miss Nightingales spent
four hours a week in Ana
tomy and Physiology lab
memorizing the 206 bones of
the human body? I wonder if
Florence ever collected
toilet paper rolls to use in
pediatric
play therapy
projects,
or
stumbled
unsteadily up the stairs
to second floor McClain on
crutches to gain first
hand insight into the
burdens and blisters of
an individual with rheuma
toid arthritis. I can’t ima
gine the Lady of the Lamp
puzzling over whether it’s
more sterile to wipe the
thermometer from the
bulb to the stem or vice
versa, before placing it
under a pt’s tongue.
As a sophomore nursing
student, I fumbled with the
blood pressure cuff and my
new baby blue stethoscppe
while taking 8 o’clock
vitals,
grappled
with
Abraham Maslow’s hier
archy of needs, and sweated
to remember whether it was
the rubber or the muslin
drawsheet that went on the
bed first. Who could forget
jiggling my pedometer a

few extra times so I’d fit
under the category, "nonobese woman" for Dr.
Hayes’ Human Nutrition
paper. My raw hands were
washed at least seven times
after each Microbiology lab
just so I didn’t miss any of
those sneaky little strep
tococci.
My junior year as a
nursing student began with
fear and trepidation. I’d
heard that if the five-thirty
risings for Tuesday and
Thursday hospital labs
didn’t get you, the forty
page case studies would.
During these two semesters,
I learned so much more than
techniques for timing labor
contractions, the procedure
for insertion of a nasogastric
tube, and tips for admin
istering pre-op shots to
squirming seven-year olds.
My nursing care expand
ed to deal with the emotional, social, and spiritual
needs of each p tS Gently
squeezing a grandmother’s
fragile hand conveyed my
concern, as her trembling
voice confided her Tear that
the tumor within her large
intestine might be cancer.
In Riverside’s post-partum
unit, Debbie and I planned
ways in which she, as a
single mother, could cope
with the social prejudice
and economic pressure
brought about by the
premature birth of her son.
I was spiritually challenged
as I prayed with a woman in
the coronary care waiting
room who struggled to
decide whether or not to
shut off the respirator which
was providings the sole
sounce of life within her
husband’s dying body.
As a senior, I’m now a
confirmed coffee addict and
an avid reader of Nursing
Opportunities ’78 magazine.
When I entered ONC‘s
nursing program, I never
expected to mail a postcard
home with the major
newsflash that my pt had
looked at me and smiled.

Carol Constantine
But during my experiences
at Manteno, I was amazed
as Christian compassion,
a peppermint Lifesaver, and
an eager smile brought a
response from a schizo
phrenic woman who had
previously rejected
all
contact with reality.
Only four more months
till graduation! My dream of
becoming an RN will soon
be fulfilled as I trade in
my modest-length gold
uniform for "nursie whites."
But new challenges are
already beginning. Can
I write care plans that would
be specific enough to pass
Miss Monroe’s eagle eye
when I’m responsible for
twenty plus pts? While
making pt rounds with a
Dr., will I be confident
enough to relate to him as
a coworker rather than as
an intimidated chart holder?
Will my nursing care
reflect a knowledge of Godnot only as the creator of
the human body, but also as
my saviour and friend?
My prayer as I graduate
from ONC’s nursing pro
gram will be a continuation
of my class theme song,
sung by candlelight as
Nursing Dedication marked
my entrance into this pro
gram three years ago—
"Holy Spirit, be my Guide.
Holy Spirit, my door’s open
wide III
Make me to know they will
divine;
Holy Spirit, be Thou mine!"
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The Madeline Wieliczko Robinson Mural

MURAL

SYMBOLIZES

HEALING

ARTS

by Kim Waite
of the human spirit.’ The,
As one enters the main
painting is a symmetrical
lobby of St. Mary’s Hospi
artistry of religious sym
tal, he cannot but notice
bols.
the beautiful and intricat
It is divided into
ely symbolic mural painted
seven v e rtic al sections
on the wall. The Madeleine
which represent the per
Wieliczko Robinson mural
fect number seven and/or
was a gift to the hospital
the seven g i'^ of the Holy
from her parents, Mrs. and
Spiril! those being power,
Mrs. Bernard Wieliczko ‘as
riches, wisdom, strength,
a tribute and memorial to
honor, glory, and blessing.
their daughter.’ What crea The words are revealed in
tes special interest toward
a painted tapestry, the
this painting is the a rtis t! central focal point to the
Professor Harvey Collins painting, calling attention
designed and painted the
to the fruit of the Spirit.
mural which has been a- Each symbol leads the eye
vailable for public display
to another on the m u ral»
since April 2,1978, the day
For instance, the Virgin
of its respectful dedication.
Mary, placed on the left
Professor Collins, chair side of the design, and
man for the Olivet A rt
representing the hospital
Department and associate
in charity and healing,
professor of art was born
leads the eye directly ain High Springs, Florida.
cross to the tapestry. The
He received his undergra! tapestry is held up by
duate education at the three dovesJ|j which are
University of Florida, and symbolic of the Holy Spirit
also holds the degree of and the Trinity. From the
Master of Fine Arts:
area of the Menorah (Jew
The painting, carefully ish symbol, branched candesigned by Professor Col dlestick.( Your attention is
lins is a witness that ‘||th e
then drawn to the Cross.
healing a rts encom pass The cross sags at the joint
both the physical and spir of the vertical and horizon
itual being and reaffirms tal bars, illustrating the
our faith in the immortality wieght of the sins of the

world’ upon Christ’s shoulders.
On the opposite side
of . the tapestry from the
cross, is the Tree of Life.
‘It stresses the life-enhanc
ing vitality of the ‘Leafed’
cross and conveys visually
the experience of those
many believers who find
that acceptance of Christ’s
command ‘If any man
would come after me, let
him deny himself and take
up his cross and follow me’
flowers into joy and fulfill
ment.
T h ere are sw eeping
curves across the top and
bottom which form an ab
stract FISH, th e ' early
symbol for Christ. The „
bottom line of the FISH
points to the symbol for
Christ. The bottom line of
the FISH points to the
symbol of the Medical Pro
fession, the Staff of Aescul
apius.
Though this is just a
brief summation of the
symbolism of the mural, it
may aid in understanding
its abstraction. We invite
you to visit, admire, and
review the mural in St.
Mary’s Hospital.

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS
«Corsages*

4tosegay»>

-«Boutonnieres-

Blossom Basket
433 S. Main, Bourbonnais

937-4914

Several hundred applica
tions for financial aid for
the 78-79 school year have
been received at the Finan
cial Aid Office. We are now
in the process of making
financial aid awards for.
next school year. Our ten
tative plans are to mail the
financial aid awards to all
applicants by the second
week of June.
The federal funding for
Olivet Nazarene College
financial aid program has
been greatly increased for
the upcoming school year. I
am confident that we wilt'
be able to meet the needs
of most applicants.
In December of 1977, a
financial aid packet for
79-79 school year was mail
ed to all Olivet students.
Included in the packet was
the Financial Aid Form’
which is the official applica
tion for all campus based
funds. The Financial Aid
Form is to be mailed to
College Schoilarship Ser
vice. CSS completes the
Need Analysis procedure
and informs the Financial
Aid Office as to the estima
ted need of the applicant^
It then becomes the re
sponsibility of the financial
aid director to make thé
final award decision based
on the information that
was supplied to ’him by
CSS.
Many of our students
will be receiving aid from
the following programs:
National Direct Student
Loan, Supplemental Edu
c a tio n a l O p p o rtu n ity
Grant, College Work S tu-.
dy, Nursing Loans and
Nursing Scholarships. All
of these decisions will be
based on the demonstrated
need of the applicant.
Unless the applicant has
made specific request not
to receive the College
Work Study award, an
award will be made.
College Work Study em
ployment is, o{ course,
mutually beneficial to the
student and the in stitu tio n !
Eighty percent of the stu
dent’s earnings under the
Work-study program is
funded by the federal govvernment. It expands em
ployment opportunities for
needy students and, at the
same time, provides n e e d !
ed services for the instituai
tionBM
Receiving a Work-study
award does not guarantee
the recipient of employ
ment. It is necessary for

the recipient to make appli
cation for campus employ
ment at the Office of
S tu d e n t E m p lo y m e n t.
There is great concern that
less than 50 percent of all
stu d e n ts receiving th e
Work-study award make
application for employ
ment. The award in itself
has no meaning if the
recipient does not make
application and be hired for
on campus employment.
The Work-study award is*,
dollars to be earned.
After „the student re
ceives employment and be
gins earning the Work-/
study award, it is expected ;
of the student to apply a
portion of his earnings to
his school chargesmMany
schools require up to as
much as 85 percent of all ’
student earnings until the
student balance has been
paid in full. This is not the
policy of Olivet Nazarene
College. However, it is
very important that the
student consider his school
account.
The primary purpose of
the College Work Study
Program is to stimulate
and promote the part-time
employment of s tu d e n ts!
The program is designed
for those students who
have great financial need
and who are in need of the
earn in g s to p u rsu e a
course of study at O N C !
This enables students with
the greatest need to meet
their educational expenses
without the necessity of
incurring an unduly heavy
burden of indebtedness.
The program is also intend
ed to broaden the range of
worthwhile job opportun
ities for qualified students.
While there are often a
number of essential jobs in
the clerical and mainte
nance areas,•v an effort is
being made by ONC to
develop a variety of posi
tions suitable to a wide
range of student skills and
interest.
The Work-study pro
gram will be in excess of
100.000 for the 78-79 school
year. This is an increase of
35.000 dollars over the
previous y e a rH
For additional informa
tion concerning the Work-" ■
study t ;|ht^Tturir>p' lease
contact the Office of Finan
cial Aid.
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7 8 GRADS PREDICT FUTURE
GARY LEE VICKERY
Major: Christian Educa
tion
Plans: Gary would like to
work construction for a
year or so and then go on
to seminary and obtain his
MRE. After the completion
of his education, he wants
to become involved with
the church, perhaps work
ing with teens.
DIANE CRISP
Major: Church Music
Plans:Diane will be marry
ing S tev e M erki n ex t
March and plans to con
tinue singing in the church.
As a minister’s wife she
intends to use her musical
abilities in the area of
church music and develop
ment of a choir program in
smaller churches.
ALLAN ROSS DRAKE
Major: Zoology/Chemistry
-Premed
Plans: Medical school at
Wayne State University in.
Detroit next fall. Alan will
be marrying Sheree Greg-1ory on June 17th. Alan
wishes to perhaps go on
and specialize in general
surgery after medical
school.
GARY WAYNE JONES
Major: Zoology-Premed
Plans: Gary has been ac
cepted into med school at
the University of Louis
ville. He also wants to go
on and specialize in general
surgery. He hopes to take
up residency in his home
state of Kentucky or the
Pacific Northwest where
he formerly lived.
CARLA JEAN NEAL
Major: Business Education
Plans: Carla plans to take
some graduate courses at
Bethany Nazarene College
for a year and hopes to get
into the airline transporta
tion field to customer ser
vice. She would like to
travel internationally and
then settle down in the
South.

DONNA WILLIAMS
Major: Home Economics,
B.S.
Plans: On August 12th
Donna and Sam Harris are
going to be married. She
wants to get her masters in
Home Economics and teach
on the high school or
college level. After that
she wants to get into
interior design and operate
her own business.

RICHARD
ALLEN
KETTERMAN
Major: Christian Ed., B.A;
Plans: Richard plans to be
married in August and
seeks to go into the Youth
Ministry for perhaps as
long as ten years. After
that, he will work in the
ministry. Right now he is
working at the Limestone
Church of the Nazarene as
a youth minister.

JEFFRY ALLEN WOOD
Major: Psychology
Plans: Marriage to the
Ladybird on August 5th,
1978. From there its on to
graduate school at Central
Michigan University in cli
nical psychology. A fter
school he ‘plans to move
back to Virginia and raise
some young un’s.’
/

-

J:

Monday, May the 29th,
the Olivet Nazarene Col
lege 1978 graduates will be
attending graduation cer
emonies:^- Many will be
furthering their studies at
graduate schools and some
may be attending semi
nary. Others will be seek
ing and filling new job
positions. Marriage is often
the next immediate goal
for many of the graduating
students, while still others
are undecided as to what
the future holds for th e m K
Following are some in
terviews with a few of this
year’s seniors. They range
from the ordinary and on)
sual replies of ‘I don’t
know® and ‘I’m not su re / ;
to some very unique and
individual plans.
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W a t s o n P r a is e s
G r a d u a t in g Seniors

Tigers in the Swing

It all comes to an end
next week. Another year
has passed here at Olivet
and once again the student
body has been given some
great play from all facets of
the athletic department.
—We had our first full
varsity season in football
and it looks as if it’s here to
stay. Now if only we could
offer some scholarships,
perhaps we could build a
real samH college team
th at’s a powerhouse. In
any event, ‘Good luck’ to
Coach Ward and the 25-30
guys who are now working
out at 6:00 a.m. for the fall
football program.
With
n ex t year’s schedule, they
aregoing to need lots of
luck.
We must not forget the
basketball team who shar
ed the NIIC crown with
Rockford College and who
also came in second behind
Biola College in NCCAA
National tournament in
Chattanooga. Coach WiKwho inherited a fine squad,
will now be put to the test
to see if he can continue
the winning tradition that
the basketball program has
developed over the past 12
y e ars* Hopefully, he will

enjoy a good recruitment
time during the off season.
Probably the most im
proved program would be
that of the track team
under the coaching of Ray
Morrison. Morrison has
built the nucleus of a fine
squad which should also
help feed the football pro
gram. He is to be congrat
ulated on his fine jo b /'
Finally, I would like to
say ‘Thank you’ to Don
Engle and Robyn Markley
who had enough confidence“
in me to allow me to write
for the Glimmerglass. I
would also like to thank my
writers: Nancy Hollingsead, who did an excellent
job covering women’s
sports, and also Mark
Lamping whose advice was
g re a tly app reciated , as
well as his coverage of the
fall cross country team.
The list could go on and
on, so I’ll cut it off thereJ The fans here at Olivet are
the best anywhere and
they are also to be congrat
ulated on their excellent
support of the teams here
at ONC.
One final comment:
LOOK OUT FOR THE
DETROIT TIGERS!!!.

How does the coim nen
flial go? ‘It’s not nice to fool
Mother Nature.’ The Tiger
basebn
'am this year
wasn’t aving to fool Mo
ther N-iture; they were
just trying to get *along
with her.
According to Coach Lar
ry Watson,; ‘We had to
contend with rain, torna
does r and bad weather in
general.’ Coach Watson
pointed out that the first
game of the season set the
tone for the rest of the
year. The team was lead
ing the game and because
of rain the score reverted
back to the fifth inning
score, giving the game to
Tennessee Weslyan.
Watson was also quic k to
point out that he is not
discouraged about this sea
son. ‘I’m really proud of my
guys this year.’
As far as batting a v -l
erages go, two freshmen
are leading the pack: Doug
Bricker (who turned down
a scholarship at St. Francis
College to come to ONC) is

Netmen
F inish
Strong
The tennis team under
new head coach, Dee Kel
ley, had a strong year
considering the inclement
weather conditions, whjich
forced many postpone
ments of scheduled prac
tices.
The team finished with a
5-4 overall record, 4-1 in
conference with their only
loss coming to a peren
nially strong IBC team.
The netmen placed 2nd in
conference behind IBC,
with Rob Grider taking a
first at number two doub
les.
At districts, ONC was
close all the way, being the
only team to place every
man into the semi finals,
but we could only capita
lize at number six singles.
Glen Jones took a strong
first, followed by Wayne
Shumaker who took second
at num ber-4W0 »ingles.
The team tied for fourth
with IBC. St. Francis fin
ished first, followed by
North Eastern Illinois and
Lewis College.
The team looks excep
tionally strong for next
year since they’re losing
only one man: 4-year start
er, Dick Oddo. Coach Kel
ley calls him ‘..a very
strong and steady perform
er who will certainly be
missed next year.’

leading the ball club with a
.358 average. Also, big Jeff
‘Habedank is hitting a
hearty .343. With Olivet’s
record standing at 13-15-1,
the Tigers could possibly
wind up with a .500 season.
One double header is left
with George Williams Col
lege.
Perhaps the most impor
tant thing about Coach
Watson is the rapport he
maintains with his players.!
He gave nothing but praise
for his four graduating
seniors: John Rattle, Mike
Grace, Dale Skelton, and
Ray Raney. When the
votes were taken for team
captains, each of the four
were separated by only
one vote so all were made
co-captains for this year’s
squad.
Watson also gave some
important information on
each senior. This year John
Rattle was designated hit
te r and pitcher. Watson
praised Rattle for making
some ‘very key hits and
also coming through for us
on the mound JH

Dale Skelton has been
the team’s catcher for the
past four season. Watson
feels this is probably one of
the toughest positions to
play. ‘Dale has had a good
year, and probably the
best year defensively with
some key throw-outs from
behind the plate,’ the coach
pointed out.
Mike Grace was next on
the list of the coach’s
accolades. ‘Gracey is hit
ting .341 and has played a
super third base.’ Watson
also, dubbed Grace, ‘Mr.
Consistant.’
Ray Raney is short stop.
Ray missed seven games
this season because of a
hand injury but Watson
referred to him as a ‘com
plete ballplayer who can
run, hit, and throw or do
just about anything.
All these players will be
missed next season, but
with players like Bricker
and Habedank to pick up
the slack, Olivet will be
back in the ‘swing of
things’ next season.
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